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"X > WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1897.

3STEW' ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEKLY MONITOR * *

Card of Thanks.Bvangellstic Services.PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.Local and Special News.Establlabed 1873.

The evangelistic services conducted by 
Messrs. Hunter and Croeeley have been con
tinued since our last issue with deepening and 
growing interest* At the children’s service 
held }n the Methodist church on Friday af
ternoon the children were not only enter
tained, but evidently deeply impressed. 
Sunday the weather was deliebtfu 
many of the people 
country i 
the services.

In the morning Rev. H. I. Croeeley 
preached in the Baptist church on 11 How to 
search the Scripture,” and Rev. J. E. Hun
ter preached in the Methodist church, speak
ing from Gen. vii. L, “ C _*|É6 
thy house into the ark.”

©he 'Wfchly jllotuttr, Dkak Editor,—Permit me, through the 
columns of your valuable paper, to cordially 
thank those ladies and gentlemen who so 
kindly voted for me at the late civic election, 
placing me at the head of the poll, with a 
majority of thirty-five votes.

1 may say that my majority was much 
larger than I had dared to expect. I shall 
earnestly endeavor to fulfill the jnedges made 
in my card two weeks ago.

Mr. Alf. Morse has returned from a trip to 
New York.

Mrs. John Walker returned from Boston 
on Monday.

Mr. D’Aroy and wife, of Boston, are guests 
at the Grand Central.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Aneley, of Kent ville, 
are visiting at Mr. Frank Prat’s.

Miss Mabel Nickerson, of Annapolis, is 
visiting her friend Mrs. H. R. Shaw.

Miss Ryan, of Halifax, was the guest of 
Mrs. H. Ruggles for a few days last week.

Miss Susie Bates, of Leqaille, spent Sun
day with her friend, Miss Flo Williams.

Mr. Mansfield, traveller for Smith A 
Patterson, of Boston, was in town last week.

Mrs. James Primrose and Miss Le Cain 
returned from their Boston trip on Saturday 
last.

—September gales are in evidence. 
«e^-Acadia College opens to-day for the 
winter term.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown Anuapoiis Co., N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proj/rietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSEY. Manager.

Tern»: 91.00 per aunam In advance.
CASH SALE!— The packet “Hustler” is being loaded 

with apples for St. John.
—The first snow squall of the season oc

curred yesterday afternoon.
—The Behring Sea commission will close 

its session at Halifax to-day.
» —Halifax exhibition opened yesterday and 
will be continued till October 5th.

— Bridgetown is sending quite a large con
tingent of sightseers to the Halifax exhibi
tion.

— Miss Lockett will shdw latest styles 
and novelties after October 1st. Very large

— About a dozen moose have been shot in 
Shelburne county since the opening of the 
season.

—J. D. Cameron, of the Clifton House, 
Annapolis, has assigned, and gone to the 
States.

—Apples are selling in St. John for from 
$1.00 to $3.00 according to variety and 
quality.

—I tie announced that neither the Dominion 
or Allan line steamers are to call at Halifax 
«.hia winter.

—Hon. A. F. Randolph, of Fredericton, 
has denoted $3000 for the endowment fund 
of Acadia College.

— Mr. A. Goodwin, of St. John, is in 
Bridgetown and vicinity making quite ex
tensive puichases of early fruit.

—Miss Lockett will show latest styles in 
patterns, bonnets and novelties after Oct. 
1st. Largest stock, lowest prices.

—Newfoundland jubilee stamps are com
manding a big premium already. The issue 
was not a large one.

—The steamship companies between the 
province and Boston are now selling one fare 
autumn excursion tickets. '

—Old hay is selling in Montreal at $12.50 
and $13.00 per ton. This season’s crop is 
quoted from $9.50 to $10.50.

—An order in-council has been passed re
voking the order putting in force the Scott 
Act in Charlottetown, P. E. I.

—I have just received leaded shells, paper 
shells, powder, shot, caps, primers, salmon 
twine and bush scythes. R. Shipley.

—The D. A. R. are offering a $2.00 return 
fare from all points between Annapolis and 
Auburn to Halifax and return.

—Crops are being harvested rapidly all 
over the country. Grain will be an average 
yield ; potatoes are a poor crop.

.—Potatoes are quoted at $5.25 per barrel 
in Havanp. Kings county farmers annually 
send thousands of barrels to that market.

eased.
. _ __ lightful and

the people out of the surrounding 
as far as Middleton came to attend

H. RUGGLES, Mayor. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 28th, 1897.WEDNESDAY, September 29th, 1897. Blouse Waists? Capes & Straw

Sailor Hats.
—The provisional directors of the Nova 

Scotia Apple and Produce Shipping Ce. are 
now asking for some tangible proof of the 
sympathy of the Valley farmers with the 
project they have outlined. The company 
has been regularly incorporated with a capi
tal of^49,900, but the legislature has stipu- 
1 ited that before the company can operate 
fifty per cent, of the capital must be sub- 

•'* scribed and twenty-five per cent, paid up. 
The farmers are now being asked to subscribe 
the necessary stock, and if this is done 
quickly the organization will be put on a 
working basis at once; if it is not done, and 
done quickly, the promoters will be justified 
in assuming that the farmers are satisfied 
with the existing conditions, and the matter 
will likely be dropped. It is not a wild cat 
scheme that is proposed, for the benefit of 
the few and fleecing of the many, but a most 
practical means of securing ta the fruit 
growers and farmers that concentration and 
co operation, that is so necessary, in order 
to reduce to a minimum the expenses of 
transportation and markèting. The project 
is a safe remedy for the evils that are now 
sapping the profits from an industry that has 
already attained enormous proportions and 
will continue to develop und;r favorable 
conditions. Had it been in operation last 
year it is estimated, and the estimate is a 
conservative one, that fully $50,000 would 
have been saved to our fruit growers in re
duced transportation and commission charges, 
to say nothing of the advantages that would 
have been obtained in regulating the export 
to suit the conditions of the market. The 
whole capital of the company would thus 
have been earned in a single year. Unbusi
ness like methods now prevail, and until 
better ones are substituted the true value of 
our orchard and farm lands will not be 
known. In the "formation of the company 
and its proper establishment lie the means 

yV of effecting the necessary changes in the 
* present loose and inefficient methods of 

packing and marketing. _
The promoters are tnen who understand 

thrir business, honorable men, and their 
project has been heartily approved by both 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association 
and the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association; 
has been sanctioned by-the government and 

. its working involves practically no risk to 
the co operative stock holders. Kings coun
ty farmers are taking hold of the matter 
with an earnestness that shows they recog- 
nizi the value of the institution, and Annap
olis counby farmers should do likewise. It 
will never do.to let the scheme collapse for 
th3 want of necessary support after it has 
been carried thus far. The stock oan easily 
be subscribed by the Valley farmers and on 
th_2 multiplicity of its holders will depend 
much of the success cf the company.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.ome thou and all

valuable Property, situated on the 
1er of Court and Water Sires Is. Formerly 
ed by CapL John Longmire. Apply to

That

°CAPT. K. P. RAYMOND, Granville Street.
Miss Lyda Munroe spent a few days dur

ing the past week with friends at Margaret- 
ville.

Mrs. Wier, the Misses Wier and Master 
Harold Wier left on Monday for a week’s 
visit in Halifax.

Mr. Louis Phalen, one of the Monitor’s 
“ typos,” is taking in the exhibition at Hal
ifax this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Winchester, of Lowell, 
Mass., spent part of Saturday last with Mrs. 
Warnford Dodge.

Misses Sadie and Katherine Pratt, who 
have been visiting friends in St. John, re
turned on Friday.

Mr. Hugh A. MacPhail, of W eroeater, 
Mass., has been epehdiog a week with 
Bridgetown friends.

Messrs. F. R. Fay, E. A. Craig and T. A. 
Foster, who have been on a trip to the 
“ Hub ” returned last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. B. Graham, of Truro, 
have been spending part of their honey
moon with Rev. R. S. W hidden at the Manse.

Miss Bertha Ruggles, of Barton, Digby 
Co., has been a visitor the past week at the 
home of her friend, Miss Lyle McCormick.

A., of Digby has 
been offered and accepted the chair of Latin 
and English in Jackson College, Jackson, 
Miss.

Mr. Hector Mao Lean was in Halifax, 
for an exhibit of the 

e International Brick &

ti^Until sold out we offer the balance of the above mentioned lines 
at the following low figures, viz,:MIC EXECUTOR’S NOTICE! A

^ LL perHOiiH havinj< ^legal^ demanda^a^uinet

of Centreville. in the County of Annapolis, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same are 
requested to make immediate payment to

MANLEY HENSON, Executor. 
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1807.—22 tf

x BLOTJSB WAISTS
E^tra Value for 75c. and 85c.
Ejitra Value for 98c., $1.00 and $1.05, 
i&tra Value for $1.10 ançr $1.20,
Extra Value for $1 25 to $1.50,

Si
l

Marked for this sale only 60c 
Marked for this sale only 75c 
Marked for this sale only 85c 
Choice of the lot for only $1.00

f!
1 is •t "

4
2STOTXOB

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Capes.
Colorings: Black, Navy, Brown, Fawns, Tans, Tabac and Red. These goods are all 

extra values at regular prices, but at the reduced prices are “snaps” fot anybody 
requiring one.

A man meeting wu held in the Methodist 
churoh at 4 p. m., for men only. The 
church was filled with the male portion of 
the population who listened with profound 
attention to the powerful addressee.

The evening service was held in the Bap
tist church which 
capacity.

Many have already come to decision for 
Christ and many more are under deep and 
evidently deepening conviction.

The evening services will be continued 
Qg the week in the Baptist church. 

The following is the order of services next 
Sunday. 11 a. m. Rev. J. E. Hunter will 
preach in the Baptist church and Rev. H. 
J. Crossley in the Methodist churoh ; 4 p.m. 
there will be another mass meeting 
only in the Methodist church when Mr. 
Crossley will give an address on “Mysteries.” 
At the same hour Mr. Hunter will hold a 
mass meeting for women in the Baptist 
church. At 7 30 p. m. the service will be in 

list church 
1 take part.

s A special general meeting 
holders of the Bridgetown Ch 
Company, Limited, 
sanctioning bye-law No. 2 (passed by the 
Directors, Sept. 18th, 1897), for the increase 
of the Capital Stock of the Company from 
the sum of
of foor thousand dollars, by the issue of 
four hundred shares of new stock of five 
dollars each, will be held at Victoria 
Hall, Bridgetown, on Saturday, 
October Oth, at 2 p.m.

By Order,

of the Share- 
eeae and Butter 

for considering and

was packed to its utmost
two thousand dollars to the sum Marked for this sale at 70c,.each 

Marked for this sale at 95c each 
Marked for this sale at $1.00 aach 
Marked for this sale at 1.15 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.30 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.40 each 
Marked for this sale at 1.50 each 
Marked for this sale at 2.50 each

Our 95c. Cape, 
Our $1.25 Cape, 
Our 1.30 Cape, 
Our 1.50 Cape, 
Our 1.80 Cape, 
Our 1.95 Cape, 
Our 2.05 Cape, 
Our 3.35 Cape,

Miss Sadie Durkte, M.

Monday, arranging. 
manufactures of the 
Tile Co.

Mr. Asaph Foster, of West Somerville, 
Mass , arrived on Saturday last, and will 
spend a few days with relatives and friends

Mrs. Z. Durling, who has been ^visiting 
friends and relatives in Bridgetown and 
Belleisle, returned to her home in Spa 
Springs on Tuesday.

Miss Mildred Brown, of Somerville, Mass., 
who has been visiting Miss Gates, of Kings
ton, leaves on Saturday for a short visit in 
Bridgetown.—Outlook.

Mr. William Rhodes, who has been in the 
United States during the last year or two, 
is at his home in Granville Ferry, and spent 
a day in town during the week.

Mr. H. R. Walker, who has been holding 
meetings nightly for boys in connection with 
the Hunter and Crossley meetings, left for 
his Dartmouth home on Saturday last.

Mrs. W. D. Bogart and child, and Mrs. 
S. G. McVeigh, of Savannah, Ga., returned 
to their southern homes on Tuesday of last 
week, after a pleasant visit of eight weeks 
in the valley.

Among the visitors to St. John who re
turned by Monday’s boat were Mies Lockett, 
Miss Fannie Hoyt, Miss Grace Hoyt, Miss 
Nellie Hoyt, Miss Pauline Marshall and little 
sister Marion.

Mr. John Dargie, of Paradise West, who 
left for the Northwest some months ago to 
take charge of a construction gang on the 
Crows sNeat Pass railway, returned home 
last Thursday.

Rev. W. H. Robinson, formerly of Kings- 
King’s Co., and for three years

A. OWEN PRICE, Sec’y.

for men

LADIES’ AND MISSES’. SAILOR STRAW HATS.when both the evange-the WÜ DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILW’Ylists We have still a nice variety, comprising White, Black, Navy, Brown and mixed effects,
from 20c. to $1.50 each.Hymeneal.

SPECIAL 
EXCURSION 
To Halifax!

FAIRN—TUPPER.
St. James’ Churoh was the scene of an 

interesting ceremony, yesterday, at 12.15, 
when two of Bridgetown’s most esteemed 
young people, Mr. Leslie R. Fairn, architect 
for the firm of Carry Bros. & Bent, and Miss 
Bessie Tupper, were united in matrimony, 
Rev. Mr. Greatorex officiating.

The bride was given away by her uncle, 
John B. Mills, Esq., M. P. The brides
maids were Misses Nellie Hoyt and Emily 
Ervin. Mr. B. A. Bent supported the 
groom, and Dr. J. P. Grant and Mr. F. L. 
Milner acted as ushers. The bride was 

efully and becomingly costumed in a 
travelling suit of dark-green cloth, with 
turban to match. The bridesmaids wore 
pretty costumes of gray. The ceremony was 
performed under a handsome arch of flowers 
and autumn leaves, from which was sus
pended a floral horse shoe, and the chancel 
was decorated wl"

The church was

All to close out at a Great Reduction.
STRONG- & WHITMAN.

Wanted.—Girl or woman to wait on an 
elderly lady and do other light work. Ad
dress Mrs. G. J. C. White, Annapolis. 2i

—Dr. Carman, general super 
the Methodist church, is makin 
lion of the Maritime Province churches.

THURSDAY, Sept. 30th, 1897. GRAND CASH SALE Iintendent of 
g an Inspec tas1

EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS at the 
following low fares will be issued only from 
stations between Annapolis and Uoldbrook to 
Halifax, on Thursday, Sept. 30th, 1897, good to 
return on date of issue only.

— Mr. E. C. Young gathered some big 
sunflowerAlaÿt week. Two heads measured 
16 and 14 inches respectively in diameter.

portant changes 
the building belonging to the Messrs. Bug
gies, at the corner of Queen and Rink streets.

— Mr. Herbert Marshall, section foreman, 
of the D. A. R., was married at Halifax on 
the 21st inst., to Miss Etta Gormely, of that 
city.

FARES:—Im are soon to be made in lants.
by the inter

ested friends of the happy pair. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Fairn left by the east bound train for 
Halifax, and after a short stay in that city 
will extend their trip to St. John, N. B. 
The Monitor is happy to join in the expres
sion of congratulation andgook wishes being 
generally extended by our citizens.

th choice pi 
s%ell filled From ANNAPOLIS $2.00

1.50
To AUBURN.

From AYLESFORD
To UOLDBROOK.

had a
unanimous and hearty call to the Baptist 
church at Antigonish.

Mrs. Joseph Hart, cf Halifax, visited the 
family of Rev. J. R Hart for a few days 
during the past week. She returned home 
on Monday accompanied by 
who will visit friends in Ha 

Miss Blanche Spurr, who was teacher of 
the ‘ preparatory department xff our school 
last year, has so far recovered from the ill
ness which made it necessary for her to resign, 
as to be enabled to return to Bridgetown to 
visit her friend, Mrs. B. D. Neily, with whom 
she has been spending a few days.

pastor at Summerside, P. E. I., has PRINTS, SEERSUCKER and 
FLANNELETTE GOODS

A Special Train—The fruit displays at our exhibitions this 
Autumn are described as much below the 
average of other years in quality, color and 
quantity.

—Speculators are buying up gravenetein 
apples at $2.00 and $2 25 per barrel. A large 
percentage of the early crop will go to the 
American market.

will run as follows :
ANNAPOLIS................
ROUNDH1LL,
TUPPERVILLK ...".........
BRIDGETOWN................
PARADISE
LAWRENCKTOWN
MIDDLETON
W1LMOT.... *............
KINGSTON.
AUBURN
AYLESFORD............
BERWICK..................
WATERVILLK
CAMBRIDGE—
COLDBROOKT
KEXTV1LLB

Arriving at Halifax at 10.40 a. m.
Returning will leave Halifax for 

Annapolis at 0.00 p. in.
P. GIFKINS, W. R. CAMPBELL

Superintendent. General Manager.

:: ISMrs. J. R. Hart—The first civic election in Bridgetown 
has been fought, and while the result is a 
surprise to many it is to be hoped that an 
intelligent electorate have made a wise 
choice. The men-who are elected are good, 
representative men and during their tenure 
of office wilf no doubt aim to advance the 
bîat interests of the town. The Monitor 

congratulates the mayor and the councillors 
elect’upon the honors they have received at 
the hands of their townsmen. To them has 
b9»n entrusted that most delicate task of 
aettiog up the necessary civic machinery.\ 
On the first council also devolves that most 
difficult of tasks, the arrangement of finan
cial matters between the county and the 
to vn. The work of the qext four months 
will try their mettle much mpre than the or
dinary business routine af succeeding terms. 
The ratepayers have plainly sauf that they 
are dissatisfied with the way the various 
public services have been administered un
der the municipality and it now remains for 
a neW and more satisfactory systems to be 
inaugurated; and to be satisfactory it will 
have to disclose many advantages without a 
corresponding increase in cost. Thq new 
council probably realize the quality and 

__ quantity of the work laid out for them but 
it is doubtful if the average elector will ap
préciai
It hfalways hard enough to successfully con 
duot a private business, but this managing 
of tneh-bnainess of the people is infinitely 
more difficult. While the town elections 

' are fixed by statute for the second Tuesday 
in February when the term of the mayor and 
the three councillors expires we have no 
doubt that the term of the present incum
bents will be extended by a popular vote to 
include the following year. „

There has already been much talk over 
the probable incumbent of the stipendiary’s 
office, and as this is a government appoint
ment and one of much importance, w^, trust 
the office will soon be filled with a capable 
and popular official. The town clerk is an
other important official under the new re
gime; his appointment rests with the coun
cil, and the name of a popular young bar
rister is mentioned as the probable choice. 
It is necessary that these offices be filled 
with the best men obtainable as they con
stitute the medium through which the larger 
part of the town bufltness is transacted.

An Armenian pedlar was brutally murdered 
He was travelling

5.53lifax. (Î.00
6.12

6
near Truro last Monday.
on a much frequented road and was shot in 
broad day, the weapon 
both shot and ball. No 
discovered of the assassin.

6. Former Price. Reduced to.n being loaded with 
has yet been

33
42

6.4 5c.7c.10 pieces LIGHT AND DARK PRINTS,:::: F—The Provincial Board of Health is re
recommending that everybody should be 
cinated, in view of the existence of a 
pox at Montreal and other places.

.08

.21 7c.9c.it«237.New Advertisements. 7âc.10c.<<it23An Anns polis County Missionary.—The D. A. R. steamer, Prince Edward, 
made the trip from Yarmouth to Boston last 
Saturday in 14 hours and 20 minutes, estab
lishing a new record for this route.

14c. ^lJLOc.itita21FALL
MILLINERY.

REV. Z. C. BEALS GIVES HIS VIEWS ON THE 
PROSPECTS OF MISSIONARY WORK IN 

CHINA.

The Rev. Z. C. Beals, superintendent of 
the Christian and Missionary Alliance of 
Central China, is in Montreal on a visit. 
He is a Canadian, being a native of Clem- 
entsport, N. S., and has been in China since 
1891. He is accompanied on his present 
visit to Canada by his wife and family, his 
two daughters having commenced their stud
ies in Toronto. One of them is studying 
medicine and the other is attending Moulton 
College. Mr. and Mrs. Beals will remain 
in Canada until spring, when they will re
turn to China.

When interviewed, the Rev. Mr. Beale 
said that the prospecta for missionary 
in China were at last encouraging, and that 
the govenors and leaders who had been most 
hostile to the Christians were now receiving 
them in a friendly spirit. The cause of 
Christianity had been greatly assisted, too, 
by the Emperor.

Regarding his personal experiences as a 
missionary, the Rev. -Mr. Beals said that af
ter graduating from the high school in his 
native province he went to New York and 
entered the Missionary College. . He grad
uated in 1885, and was engaged for two 
years as a city missionary in 
He was sent to China as a missionary in 1891. 
He went to Wu Hu, a city of five hundred 
thousand inhabitants. At this time the na
tives were, very hostile to Christians, and 
the words ‘ iang-kuei-tsi ’ (foreign devil) were 
to be heard on every hand. In 1893 he 
went to Wu Chang, the capital of the pro
vince of Hu-Peh, and the home of the noted 
Viceroy, Chang Chih-Tung, and of Govenor 
Tang. The laitter was a bitter enemy of the 
Christians, and had circulated literature 
posing Christianity which had caused 
massacre of many Christian missionaries.

It happened that the missionary opened 
his chapel next door to the residence of this 
great enemy of the Christian religion, and 
the next day he was visited by the mayor, 
who was accompanied by a body of soldiers. 
The official said he had called to pay a friend
ly visit, and talked pleasantly to Mr. Beals; 
but the latter, seeing his place filled with 
armed men,* suspected that his visitor had 
some deeper motive. The mayor, however, 
after the custom of the Chinese, did not say 
anything unpleasant until he was about to 
leave, when hç remarked that he fi*d almost 
forgot to mentjoh that the missionary must 
close his chapel, as it was the governor’s 
wish. The missionary refused to do this, 
but serious trouble was avoided by the hap
py compromise that the mayor phoold find 
quarters for the chapel in a more suitable 
part of the city. The mayor kept his pro
mise in this respect, but the natives proved 
very hostile, and the missionaries were club
bed and stoned whenever they appeared on 
the streets. At last, in order to save their 
lives, they had to leave the place. The 
English government was appealed to and 
lost no time in responding, giving the people 
to understand that if the outrages on the 
missionaries were con tinned the British gun
boats would bombard their city. This had 
the desired effect, and, protected by the 
British flag, the missionaries returned in 
safety and were allowed to live in peace. 
Their work prospered and many were con
verted. Since that day the number of Chris
tian converts has increased, and many who 
were the most bitter enetnies of the mission
aries have been converted.

The Rev. Mr. Beals returned to Wn-Hu 
in 1895, when he took charge of the mission 
training school, and also assumed the duties 
of editor of the China Alliance, a monthly 
published in the interests of missionary work. 
Mr. Beals thinks that Christianity has now 
reached the stage in China where it will be 
voluntarily,studied and followed.

The Christian Missionary Alliance of Cen
tral China has forty-four stations and a hun
dred and twenty-five missionaries, seventy- 
five of whom are under Mr. Beals.—Mon
treal Witness.

6c.8c.SEERSUCKER,
FLANNELETTE FANCY STRIPES, 32-in. wide, lGc.

3
—Mr. Harry A. Snow is manufacturing a 

new churn called the “ Canadian Jersey.” 
It is mounted on rockers and is evidently an 
excellent contrivance for the dairy.

Wanted.—A capable girl for general 
housework and plain cooking. Wages $7.00 
* month. Three in family. Apply to Mrs. 
H. E. Gillis, Annapolis.

— Mr. Jno. F. Halt, ofUnglisville, sent 
ihe Monitor a half-dozen wild strawberries 

Truly the AnnapoliÀ Valleÿ is a

ii25

Sheriff’s Sale.New lot of Fall Walking Hats and Sailors; 
also the very latest novelties in American 
hate and the most fashionable shades of vel
vet, suitable for shirt waists, at 37c. and 
49c. per yard.

1897.. "A" 9147.27 li 4MEN’S SHIRTSIN THE SUPREME COURT,
MISS A. L. LeCAIN.

Bridgetown, Sept. 28th, 1897.
13 KTWF.EN I. JOHNSTON HUNT. THOMAS 

RITCHIE and WILLIAM M. CONNELL, 
Plaintiffs,

last week.
great spot—strawberries from June till 
October. J

Former Price. Reduced to.
LAURA CHIPMAN.

To be sold at Public Auction br the Sheriff of 
the County of Annapolis at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, on 
Saturday, the 23rd day of October, 
1897, at 12 o’clock, uoou pursuant to an 
order of foreclosure and sale made herein and 
dated the tenth day of September 1897. unless 
before the day of sale, the amount due 
the plaintiffs on the mortgage foreclosed herein 
for principal, interest and costs, be paid to 
them or their solicitor, or to the Sheriff, or into 
Court,— All the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption, of the above defendant, 
or of the mortgagor at the date of the making 
of the mortgage foreclosed herein, or at any 

o since, or of any persons claiming through 
or under them, of, m to and out of, all that lot 
of land, situate, lying and being at Middleton, 
in the county of Annapolis ana more particu
larly described as follows: Beginning on the 
the Annapolis river at the southeast corn 
lands formerly owned by Daniel Clark, and 
owned and occupied by T. A. Neily; thonce 
running north ten degrees west sixty chains to 
a stake and stones; thence north eighty degrees 
east twenty chains, unto lands owned by T. 
C. Wheelock, Esquire, to a stake and stones; 
thence south ten degrees east to the Annapolis 
River; thence by the course of said river to the 
place of beginning, containing by estimation 
one hundred and twenty acres, more or less, 
saving and excepting a piece of land given to 
the trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist chapel.

lot of land next to said chapel, sold 
and conveyed to G. E. Chesley. Also three 
acres deeded to the assignee of Phinney and 
Slocomb and now owned by the Chesley heirs. 
Also a piece of land containing one acre, now 
occupied by Isaac Thomas, on the south side of 
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway enclosed 
by a fence. Also a piece of land in the north
west corner, containing four acres, with the 
boundaries staked out, bought by Michael 
W adman; also saving and excepting out of the 
lands conveyed by said mortgage a certain por
tion thereof, containing ten acres by estimation 
which was released from the operation of said 
mortgage by t he Plaintilft as such Trustees as 
aforesaid to Robert H. Chipman, the defen
dant's grantor by indenture bearing date the 
16th day of August, 1894, and recorded at the 
Registry of Deeds at Bridgetown, in Book 101, 
folios 547 and 8. and therein described as fol
lows: Beginning on the south side of the main 
post road, and at the north-west angle of lands 
owned by the estate of the late Henry R. Pal
mer. and run southdrly along the said Palmer's 
west line 117 rods, or until it comes to the An
napolis river; thence westerly along the course 
of the said river thirteen rods and seventeen 
links; thence north in a strait line parallel with 
said Palmer line 117 rods or until it comes to 
the said main post road; thence easterly along 

h side of the said road thirteen rods and 
i links or until it comes to the place of 

beginning. Together with all the easements, 
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances 
to the same belonging or appertaining.

Terms.-Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on deliver/ of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

F. J. TKEMaINE, Plaint iff*'Solicitor,
143 Hollis Street, Halifax.

September 10th, 1897.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, Defendant.—The Crossley and Hunter meetings are 
being well attended. Last Sunday evening 
the Baptist church was more closely packed, 
tf possible, than it was on their first appear
ance there.

—John E. Starr, of Starr’s Point, King’s 
Co., has been appointed by the Dominion 
government to the office of “ Foreign Repre
sentative in the Interests of the Fruit Pro
ducers of Canada.”

48c.65c.
85c.

Several lines of Dress Goods, Capes,
Cloves, Parasols, Hose, Waists, etc.,

5 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts, attached Collars and Cuffs,
5 dozen Men’s Regetta Shirts, 2 Collars and 2 Cuffs separate, 60c.CAPITAL «500,000. 

REST «250,000.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.
ty the trying position they are in. AGBNOIBS :

ANNAPOLIS,
BARRINGTON

NEW GLASGOW, 
SHERBROOKE, 

PASSAGE, LIVERPOOL,
NORTH SYDNEY, 
GLACE BAY.

—Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, 
has gone to London to float a new $10,U00,000 
loan; to be used in completing the Crows 
Nest Pass railway and for canal improve
ments and extension.

—Mias Lockett has visited the English 
and American millinery openings, and will 
-how in a few days, a very large stock of 
Utest novelties, etc. Prices the lowest. 
Will be assisted by first-class milliner.

—The Coast Railway Company intend 
running a direct boat between Shelburne 
ind Halifax next summer. Four or five 
hundred Italians will be added to the con
struction gang on the railway on October 
18th.

—Schr. Nellie King, from Jonesport, Me., is 
being loaded with piling at the wharf here 
for New Y7ork. The owner of the schooner 
Mr. J. I. Mansfield is purchasing the-cargo 
from Messrs. Kinney & Sha finer, on specu
lation.

—The ladies of the Inglisville Methodist 
church intend holding a meat Supper at the 
residence of Mr. Cooper Beals on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 30th, if stormy next fine even
ing. Proceeds to be appropriated towards 
repairs on said church.

—Kent ville Advertiser: Everett Ward, of 
Alton, who has been in the North-west on 
the mounted police force, was ordered to the 
Klondike region some time ago. He spec-, 
ulated in mining, and in a recent letter home 
he states that already he has taken out $19,- 
000 worth of gold and he estimates his claim 
at $40,000.

New York. tim which will be closed put at very low prices to make room for
New Fall Goods.

KENTVILLE,
DARTMOUTH,

Will open an Agency toy Bridgetown. 
Collections solicited and -general Banking 
Business transacted.

er of

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.<
No. 677.“A.”1897-

Bridgetown, August 18th, 1897.IN THE SUPREME COURT,
Between GEORGE V. KNIGHT, - Plaintiff, 

JOHN F. BENT. Defendant.the No. -01.Letter “B.”1895.

IN THE COUNTY COURT,Also aby the
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his de
puty. at the Central Court House, in Brid 
in said County of Annapolis, on
Monday* the let d»y of Noverab 

A. D. 1897, st two o’clock In the 
afternoon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 9th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1897. unless before the day of such 
sale the amount due and ooets are paid to the 
Plaintiff, his Solicitor, or into Court,

All the estate, rigbr. title, interest, property, 
claim, demand and equity of redemption of the 
said Defendant and which he had herein at 
the time he made the mortgage herein fore
closed, and of all persons claiming or entitled 
by, through or under the Defendant, of, in. to 
or out of all that certain piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate lying and being in the 
District of Springfield, in the County of Anna
polis, bounded and described as follows, viz.;

Beginning on the west side of Lake Pleasant 
at the south-east angle of one hundred acres of 
land granted to Charles Bent., in the District of 
Springfield; thence north eighty-seven degrees 
and thirty minutes west seventy-one chains 

rty-four links; thence south two d 
Irty minutes west seven chains more or 

to a stake and stone; thence south eighty- 
seven degrees and thirty minutes east seventy- 
one chains and forty-four links to said Lake; 
thence northerly along the shore of said Lake 
o the place of beginning. „ *
TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 

sale, remainder on delivery of deed.
EDWIN GATES.

High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis.
Annapolis

PUBLIC AUCTIONTo be sold at
Co

For the District No. 3,
BETWEEN 

WILLIAM D. SHEEHAN.
—AND-

AUST1N A. RICE, an absent or absconding 
aebtor, - - - Defendant.

Plaintiff,

I.ft - ■

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION uy the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his Dep
uty. at the Court House, in Bridgetown, on
SATURDAY, the 16th day of. October, 

A. D. 1897, at 2.30 o’cloèk in 
the art

All that 
premises, s 
of Bridgetown 
comprising a par 
on tne plan of th 
town, and numbered 
ed and described as follows 

On the north by Water Street, on the east by 
land of the estate of the late Hugh Fraser, on 
the south by land of the estate of the said Hugh 
Fraser, and on the west by land of John Long- 
mire, said lot of land being ninety feet wide 
and one hundred feet deep. The same haying 
been levied on under an execution on a judg
ment in the above cause, duly registered 
than one year.

—The commerce of Canada is suffering to 
quite an extent from the lack of an efficient 
trans-Atlantic service. The recent contract 
for fast passenger and freight steamers with 
the Peteraen-Tate company seems likely 
never to become operative, and now the 
government are face to face with another 
dilemma. When the late government had 
fully (Jpcided upon a fast Atlantic line, an 
order in-council was passed providing for 
the termination of the present system of 
mail subsidies for steamers whose point of 
destination was not in Canada. The Allan 
and Dominion liners that are now calling at 
Halifax for freight and mails are both subsi
dized lines, and on the withdrawal of the 
subsidy at the end of the present month it is 
announced that the steaniers of both lines 
will run direct to their American destina
tion, skipping Halifax entirely. This would 
be a severe blow to the trade of this pro
vince in particular and would handicap bus
iness to a great extent. Just what arrange
ment the government will make to provide 
a winter service is not known, but it is pre- 

* sumed that a temporary continuation of the 
subsidy will be granted. This is probably 
the busiest season, of the year for Nova 
Scotia trade, and now it is that our exports* 
require every facility far reaching their desk 
lined market, Taken at the best, both our' 
freight and passenger services across the At
lantic are inferior, buûàuch as they are they 
must be continued till better ones can be 
substituted.

certain piece or parcel of land and 
it.uate lying and being in the town 

. in tha’County of Annapolis, 
art of the water lot as laid down

1p5;
lot
isicïstern division of Bridge- 

lots six and seven, bound-
and fo 
and th—The 69th Band on their return from 

Aldeishot marched into town to the music 
• >f an inspiring quickstep that was much ap
preciated by the assembled crowd. They 
are playing in splendid form and the sum
mer’s practice has improved them wonder
fully. They report having had a good time 
at Aldershot and all lotfk as if the outing had 
done them good*

the so

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis. 

F. L. MILNER. Solicitor of the Plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, X. S„ SdpUUth, 1897.-25 5i

Call and examine my large selection at' Stoves from 
$2.50 up. A full line of Kitchen Furnishings in stock. 
Pluming and Furnace Work a specialty.

piaSuSr.O. T. DANIELS, of Bri 
County. Solicitor for 

Bridgetown, September 26th, 1897.—Mr- William Chipman is opening up a 
large faumber of splendid building lots on bis 
property on the south of Granville street, 
at the eastern end of the town. A road has 
been laid out and the sward broken to mark 
the position. Mr. Fairn has secured the 
corner lot, aad the others will likely sell 
readily, as the locality is a desirable one for 
building purposes.

—A gentleman who has kept a record of 
the arrival of the steamers Boston and Yar
mouth from Boston, upon their turning the 
outer crotch corner, informs us that during 
the past six weeks the Boston’s time has only 
varied 4 minutes and the Yarmouth’s only 6 
minutes. This is a wonderful record, taking 
intoconsideration the fact that both steamers 
are making two trips per week. Yarmouth 
Herald.

27 51 26 fii

Follow the Crowd .A, OIROWEL PUBLIC AUCTION!
BRIDGETOWN----- TO------

Sale Positive & without reserve. ^CROWE & PARKER’S BOOT AND SHOE STORE To be sold at Public Auction on the premises 
of ELIAS HKNNIGAR TUPPER. at Tupper- 

^jlle in the County of Annapolis, on
and see what they can do for you. If you 
once come we know you will come again. 
Our reputation is already established for rday, Ihe 2nd day of 

4» at 1 o’clock lu the aft
the following valuable Stock and Per

sonal Property :
40 tons of Hay; one Bay Stallion, white star 

on forehead, feather on nose, aged 10 years, 
named “Manchester;” one black Gelding. . 
white star in.forehead, aged nine years, named 
“Wilks ;” one bay Marc, aged fourteen years ; 
one chestnut Colt, aged three years; two bay 
Colts, each aged three years; one bay Filly, 
white star forehead, aged two years; one pair 
five-year-old Oxen, color gray; one pair nine- 
ycar-old Oxen, color red and white; one pair 
Steers, one red the o»her black and white, aged 
three years; two Cows, one red, aged seven 
years, the other black, aged five years; two 
Calves, one black and white, the other red.

waggon, one horse team waggon, one 
oxcart, three ploughs, three double ox sleds, A 
ouc riding carnage, two road carts, three single 4i 
driving harneses, one double set team harness.
Also one organ and one writing secretary, one 
horse rake and lot of household furniture and 
other personal ‘nroperty.-und thirty-five thous
and feet of lumber, pine and hardware, all on 
said premises.

Tor-
Dated this 2nd day of September. 1897.

EDWIN GATES,
Auctioneer,

October
ernoon.

High Class Goods,
The Council Election.

A large vote was polled last Monday, one 
hundred and seventy-five being the total 
number of ballots marked for councillors. 
They were marked in every conceivable 
combination, and while the number of votes 
received by each candidate does not indicate 
that political lines were sharply drawn, a 
closer examination of the ballots would 
reveal more of the true inwardness of the 
affair. The_|our unsuccessful candidates

ire handicapped seriously in the race, by 
being all Liberals and not enough of them 
to make a ticket. The contest for the 
mayoralty was not so close as was generally 
expected. The vote was as follows For 
mayor : H. Ruggles, lOfr; John Krvin, 68. 
For councillors ; L. D. Shaffner, 135 ; B. D. 
Neily, 134 ; Mark Curry, 126 ; W. A. Craig, 
125 ; W. D. Lockett, 126 ; E. M. Eaton, 
112 fWrW. Chesley, 71; F. G. Palfrey, 
65; 0> S. Miller, 65 ; G. V. Knight,46.

Has now a complete stock of Fall and 
Winter Goods.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
MEN’S AMHERST LEG BOOTS in Kip, Grain, Cow Hide and Split; all Amherst mine 

facture ; with a full line of Men’s Fine Goods of the Ames, Holden & Co. manufac 
tore. These goods are the best goods manufactured in Canada to-day.

—The electric light building is undergoing 
a remarkable transformation. Nearly a 
score of workmen are engaged in remodelling 
it. The floor will be lowered considerably 
to increase the height of the ceiling; the 
stone foundation for safe vault has already 
been laid and the vault willl soon be bricked 
up. When completed the building will have 
a plate glass front and will be the hand 
business stand in the town.

—The review of the second encampment 
of militia, comprising the 69th, 75th and 
78 h battalions, took place at Aldershot, on 
Friday last. The troops were inspec 
D. G. C. Col. Irving, after which the 
ehirmieh and sham fight ensued, 
close, Col. Irving complimented the men 
on their good behavior during the cathp and 
for the decided progress made in theirNjrill. 
Tents were struck and the different bat
talions embarked for their homes on Satnr-

and a full assortment of Staple and Fancy 
Groceries. As a special inducement just 
now we are giving away free with 
every oan of Art Baking Powder your 
choice of the following:—

Mahogany Finished Table,
Perfection Elevating Clothes Bars,
Lawn, Camp or Gating Chair,
Sett Jubilee Carvers, ,
Sett Victor Bread, Cake and Paring Knives, 
Lander’s “ Ætna ” Bread Knife.

—New Brunswick is taking a strong in
terest in the Good Roads movement, and at 
a convention recently held in St. John many 
counties were represented. Preliminary 
steps were taken for a general organization of 
tho forces and influences which may help in 
the work of reform. The lectures of the On
tario instructor in road making have set 
people thinking, and practical work has al 
ready been begun. Nova Scotia should also 
be ffrsSling with the practical preliminary 
Stages of this much needed reform.

somest

LADIES’ DEPARTMENTm
LADIES’Full up with all the LEADING STYLES of Common and Fine Footwear.

GAITERS, six different styles of high cut and low cat finish, very stylish.

At the Anyone in want of Infant’s Boots should see my line of Baby Boots. All colors.
Laces and Buttons, all colors. Dressing and Blacking, all best quality.

Wool Insoles for Men, Women and Children. Cork Soles and 
Leather Soles.

TEA! TEA! TEA!
Cash..We are bound 4o lead in Tea, and have a stock as complete in variety and prices as any 

store in the province. Yonr choice of twelve different varieties. Not only that, bat we 
are going to give all oar tea customers an Elegant Silver Tea Service. Come 
and see that we mean all we say. * CROWE & PARKER.

/ <• IE. Au, COCHRA 1ST • |MURDOCH’S BLOCK.
GRANVILLE STREET. 24 41
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